
School Committee Ad Hoc Task Force on School Names 

Tuesday, April 24, 2018 

5:30 PM – 7:00 PM 

Walsh School Committee Room, 5
th

 Floor, Brookline Town Hall 
 

Agenda 
 

1) Approval of Minutes of the April 3, 2018 Meeting 

 

2) Report on April 12, 2018 School Committee Discussion of Town Meeting 

    Warrant Article 23. Renaming the Devotion School 

     a.  Ad Hoc Task Force Discussion 

     b.  Public Comment    

 

3) Presentation of Research on the Devotion School Name 

     a.  Ad Hoc Task Force Discussion 

     b.  Public Comment    

 

4) Consideration of Timeline to Present a Report and/or Recommendation to the 

    School Committee regarding the Devotion School Name 

     a.  Ad Hoc Task Force Discussion 

     b.  Public Comment    

 

5) Possible Vote to Present a Report and/or Recommendation to the 

    School Committee regarding the Devotion School Name 

     a.  Ad Hoc Task Force Discussion 

     b.  Public Comment    

 

6) Update on Ad Hoc Task Force Research on the Names of Other Brookline  

    Schools 

     a.  Ad Hoc Task Force Discussion 

     b.  Public Comment    

 

7) Next Steps and Agenda for Next Meeting 

     a.  Ad Hoc Task Force Discussion 

     b.  Public Comment    

 

8) New Business 

 



Article 23-Revised Language 
 

 

To see if the Town will adopt the following Resolution: 
RESOLUTION REGARDING RENAMING EDWARD DEVOTION SCHOOL 

 

  
 

WHEREAS, slavery as an institution cruelly dehumanized and discriminated against  
people of African Ancestry in our nation. Slavery was legal in Massachusetts from 1638 un-
til it died out around 1800. 
 

WHEREAS, in 1744 Edward Devotion, resident and slave-owner, bequeathed property to 
the Town to go toward building or maintaining a school; and 

 

WHEREAS, in 2006 the Hidden Brookline Committee was established by the Town to bring 
to light the history of slavery and freedom in Brookline; and 

 

WHEREAS, in 2012 the Hidden Brookline Committee put forward a warrant article on 
slavery acknowledging the history and pledging “vigilance against all practices and institu-
tions that dehumanize and discriminate against people.”  It was the first time since the 18th 
century that slavery in Brookline was discussed in Brookline Town Meeting; and  
 
WHEREAS, on May 24, 2012, the Town passed the resolution called “A Resolution Regard-
ing Slavery in Brookline;” and 

 

WHEREAS, in 2017 the Town entered into a compact with the Government Alliance on 
Race and Equity (GARE), agreeing to implement racial equity, eliminate implicit and explic-
it bias, and eradicate individual, institutional, and structural racism; and 

 

WHEREAS, in 2018 it is untenable that a Brookline elementary school would continue to be 
named after a slave-owner, as to do so undermines the core values of equality and mutual 
respect that our educational system strives to impart to our children, and that forms the 
foundation of our democracy. 
 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT: 
 

Town Meeting votes to rename and temporarily call the school currently known as the 
“Edward Devotion School by some other name to be selected by the School Committee, un-
til such time as the Naming Committee has had robust public hearings in order to obtain 
meaningful public input.  Based on said community input, Naming Committee shall produce 
a report consistent with Town of Brookline By-laws Section 6.8.2(B) and applicable policies 
recommending a new permanent name for the school no later than February 15, 2019. 
 

  
 



EXPLANATION 
 
Since 2006, the Town of Brookline has grappled with how best to acknowledge the history 
of slavery and racism in Brookline and to understand its impact on the present. Hidden 
Brookline has provided a great deal of education and advocacy, but many issues remain.   
This Resolution calls for changing the name of a public school named after a slaveholder, 
Edward Devotion.  Removing Edward Devotion’s name from the grade school is the first 
step.  Next, we are advocating for an open, transparent and robust public involvement pro-
cess.  Finally, no later than March 2019, petitioners will submit a warrant article with a new 
name for the school that Town meeting will vote to approve or not.   

The Town will be supported during this process by the School Committee’s Ad Hoc Task 
Force on School Names. The Task Force was formed to review the names of all of the build-
ings and spaces in the Public Schools of Brookline to ensure that they meet the School 
Committee and the Town’s naming criteria. They will solicit feedback from historians and 
community members, including students, teachers, alumni and citizens at large. They will 
also review legal aspects of removing a name from a building.  The Task Force will present 
their findings and recommendations to the School Committee and provide a written report 
by Labor Day 2018, with an interim update to the School Committee in early May 2018.  
 

This entire process will enable the Town to better uphold its stated values by not only re-
moving the name of a slaveholder, but approving a process and name consistent with our 
values.  Moreover, we can send a message to our students, their parents and the Town’s 
ethnically diverse residents that we are willing to change according to the knowledge we 
have now.  Let us identify the name and values of someone whom all can admire and per-
haps even wish to emulate.  
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__________ 

ARTICLE 23 

 

________________________ 

TWENTY-THIRD ARTICLE 

Submitted by:  Deborah Brown, Anne Greenwald 

 

To see if the Town will change the name of the Edward Devotion School to the Roland 

B. Hayes School, or other appropriate name consistent with 21
st
 century values and the 

Town’s commitment to diversity and inclusion by September 1, 2018.   

or act on anything relative thereto. 

_________________ 

 

PETITIONER’S ARTICLE DESCRIPTION 

This Article calls for changing the name of a popular public school named after a 

slaveholder, Edward Devotion. Holding a slaveholder up as a beacon of virtue to young 

people sends the wrong message to our youth, people of color, allies and the broader 

Brookline community.  Brookline cannot claim to be taking the moral high ground and 

also be comfortable having a school named after a slaveholder.  

By way of background, in 1744, Edward Devotion, Brookline resident and slave-owner, 

bequeathed property to the Town for the building of a new school.  Over two centuries 

passed when some residents had an interest in establishing the role that slavery played in 

the Town’s development.  In response to such interests, in 2006, the Hidden Brookline 

Committee was established by the Town to bring to light the history of slavery in 

Brookline.  In the ensuing years, the Committee performed a great deal of research which 

resulted in 2012 a warrant article.  In it, the Town acknowledged the history and pledged 

“vigilance against all practices and institutions that dehumanize and discriminate against 

people.”  It was the first time in Town Meeting that slavery in Brookline had been 

discussed since the 18th century.   

On May 24, 2012, the Town passed the resolution called “A Resolution Regarding 

Slavery in Brookline.”  The Town has continued its commitment to inclusion.  In 2017, 

the Town entered into a compact with the Government Alliance on Race and Equity 

(GARE), agreeing to implement racial equity, eliminate implicit and explicit bias, and 

eradicate individual, institutional, and structural racism.  Signs around Town celebrate the 

Town’s commitment to diversity and inclusion.   

Despite some best efforts to support diversity and inclusion, few knew that Edward 

Devotion was a slaveholder.  In August 2017, the Brookline School Committee received 

multiple requests, in writing, to discuss changing the name of the Edward Devotion 

School to something more compatible with 21
th

 century values.  Despite multiple 

attempts by residents to get the School Committee’s attention, the request went without a 

substantive reply until a February 2017 article appeared in the Brookline TAB.  Deborah 
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Brown published an open letter to the community pressing that the School’s name be 

changed.  A subsequent editorial appeared two weeks later in the Boston Globe 

expressing a similar sentiment.  The communication in the papers and direct 

communications with the School Committee provide actual and apparent notice of our 

intent to have the School’s name changed.  Following the Brookline TAB article, 

residents formed an organization to advocate for the name change.  In March 2017, the 

School Committee agreed to discuss a renaming the Edward Devotion School. 

Retaining the Edward Devotion’s name on a school or a protracted debate creates a 

variety of issues for the Town.  Beyond the social issues it has brought to light, there are 

potentially economic repercussions.  While there are few Towns as livable as Brookline, 

people may choose to live elsewhere.  In a competitive job market, people may actually 

elect to work elsewhere.  Businesses may have concerns about whether people will want 

to travel to Brookline to do business.  Finally, protracted debate may draw a heinous and 

horrific element to the community. 

We believe that we have described why it is in the best interest of the Town to change the 

name of the Edward Devotion School to a more appropriate name.   

 

________________ 

 

 

_________________________________ 

SELECT BOARD’S RECOMMENDATION 

 

------------------- 

____________________________________________ 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE’S RECOMMENDATION 

 

 

 

XXX 

 



Edward Devotion and the Edward Devotion School: A Chronology 
 
1645 - Edward Devotion (1621-1685), an immigrant French Protestant (or Huguenot) first appeared in the 
records of Muddy River, a hamlet of the Town of Boston.  
 
c.1680 – This first Edward Devotion, or possibly his son John, built a house on what is now Harvard Street.  
 
1740 - Edward Devotion (1668-1744), the son or grandson of the first Edward Devotion — records are unclear 
— sold the Harvard Street house and land to Solomon Hill. (Devotion’s primary residence at this time was 
another house on Washington Street.) The current Edward Devotion House was probably built by Hill over the 
frame of the c1680 house.  
 
1744 - Death of the second Edward Devotion. His will, executed the year before his death, decreed that any 
money left over after payment of his debts and funeral expenses and other bequests be used "towards 
building or maintaining a School as near the centre of the said town as shall be agreed upon by the town.”  If a 
site for a new school could not be agreed upon, the money was to be used to purchase a wood lot for use by 
the town to support the town’s school and church. An inventory of his property compiled after his death 
included land, livestock, household goods, and “one Negrow” valued at 30 pounds.  
 
1762 - The former Devotion land and house on Harvard Street reverted to Devotion’s widow Mary upon the 
failure of Solomon Hill to pay the mortgage on the property. It was then sold, and the town, as stipulated in 
the will, received funds. In 1837, these funds were recorded as amounting to $2,281.01. The town added 
additional funds received from the Federal government, bringing the total amount to just over $4,500.  
 
1844 - The money in the Edward Devotion Fund was allocated toward the construction of the new Brookline 
Town Hall on Prospect Street, near the location of the current Town Hall. The building contained two rooms 
used as school rooms.  
 
1884 - Town Meeting, apparently considering the use of the funds for the Town Hall not to have fulfilled 
Devotion’s bequest, voted to add $5,000 to the Devotion Fund to be put toward expansion of the Brookline 
High School on School Street. A large hall in the school was named the Edward Devotion Hall in recognition of 
Devotion’s bequest, and a plaque commemorating his gift was placed in the school. (The plaque was lost when 
the old Brookline High School was replaced by a new building on Greenough Street in 1893.) 
 
1891 – A large portion of the former Edward Devotion property, including the Edward Devotion House, was 
purchased by the Town from the estate of a later owner, Nahum Smith, for $61,000. The property had passed 
through several owners after 1762, including William Marshall, Israel Thorndike, and George Babcock. 
 
1892 – A new school named the Edward Devotion School was built on the site. (No record of a discussion of 
the naming at the time has been found.) Other buildings were added in 1898 and 1913. The 1892 and 1898 
buildings were later replaced. The 1913 building is incorporated into the new school scheduled to open in 
September 2018. 
 

 
Brookline Historical Society, April 2018 



	



	 	



	





Edith Clarke (Demmon) Baker 
 
Born Edith Clarke Demmon on February 6, 1861 on the eve of the Civil War.  There 
is no record of birth but the in 1865 Special Census and the 1870 US Census she was 
listed as last of four children to Reuben E. and Sarah Demmon of Somerville, MA.1 
 
Always living in wealth, Edith would have had the privileges of many of the 
wealthiest Americans.  He father’s estate was valued at $80,000 in 1870.2 In 
addition, she went to the elite boarding Mary A. Burnham School for Girls in 
Northampton, MA3 and travelled to Europe in her early twenties.4  She would get 
married a year after her travels to Charles Morrill Baker5.  Baker came from a 
wealthy Boston family.  He was a graduate of MIT (Class of 1878) and was a Stock 
Broker.6  They moved to Brookline (111 Ivy Street) and had their only child, a son 
named Ezra Reuben born on March 26, 1888.7  Furthermore, in every US census 
where she is listed, she had servants in her household; in childhood, marriage and as 
a window.8 
 
While living in Brookline, there is no record of Edith ever working outside of the 
home.  It is also clear that she would never need to work outside of the home.  The 
estate of Charles Baker was valued at $48, 000 in 1910.9  However, the couple was 
active in Brookline, Boston and Massachusetts’s civic organizations as well as 
advisory positions.  Charles Baker was a lifetime member of the Brookline Historical 
Society10, a Brookline Town Meeting Member representing Precinct One11, and a 
Trustee of many banks, businesses and boards.12 Edith Baker was most famously on 
the School Committee, a lifetime member of the Brookline Historical Society, a 
member of The Union Club which supported the ideals of the US Constitution and 
the efforts to preserve the Union from the Civil War, a member of the Brookline 

                                                        
1 US Census Bureau, in 1865 the US had a special Census to get an accurate account 
of the US population after the Civil War.  1870 was considered important and the 
most complete record of the American population post Civil War. 
2 Ibid 
3 Edith Clarke (Demmon) Baker Obituary 5-Oct-1942, Boston Globe 
4 Massachusetts Passenger and Crew Lists 1820-1963, arrived in Boston from 
Liverpool, England 14-Sept-1885 
5 Massachusetts Marriage Records 1840-1915 
6 Charles Morrill Baker Obituary 28-Aug-1918 
7 Massachusetts Vital Records of Birth, Marriage and Death 1763-1910 and the 1900 
US Census 
8US Census 1865, 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910, 1930, 1940  
9 US Census 1910 
10 Proceedings of The Brookline Historical Society 17-Jan-1912 
11 Town Meeting Records 3-Mar-1912 
12 CM Baker Obituary 



Women’s Club, a member of the Boston Women’s City Club to promote solidarity 
amongst women in the city and a Trustee of her alma mater.13 
 
Edith Baker’s role within the Town seems to lack controversy.  There are conflicting 
issues around her School Committee service.  The document from the Town says 
that she served from 1900-1937.14  However, there are three conflicting 
publications that make the other source uncertain.  In 1915, it seems that she at 
least considered stepping down from the School Committee.15  In addition, her 
obituary and another article clearly state that she served until her death (1942).16  
She seemed to stay clear of a controversial loss of School Committee Members in 
relation to the Superintendent in 1931.17  Another sign of her importance to the 
School Committee, besides naming a school after her, is that she was asked to travel 
to Europe to observe methodology, training and systems within schools.  She spent 
the summer of 1920 in England, Scotland, France and Italy in the name of the School 
Committee.18   She would travel to Europe multiple summers after this: 1924, 1927, 
1928, 1930, 1933 and 1934.19  It is unclear if this was for the School Committee or 
for personal travel.  She always travelled to Europe without a companion, always 
returned to the United States from England and it should be known that much of her 
travel she is living in Brookline and travelling to Europe after the Stock Market 
Crash on October 29, 1929 and during the Great Depression.20 
 
In terms of the school, it seems that she was still working on the School Committee 
when it was proposed, approved, built and repaired.21  There were issues with the 
funding of the building.  The dilemma was if it should be paid exclusively through 
tax-payer dollars or to petition the Public Works Administration with the first New 
Deal Programs started by Franklin Roosevelt and Congress.  Brookline would 
actually do both and received funding from the PWA.22  There was tablet place in the 
building in honor of Edith Baker.  There was a ceremony, speakers for teachers and 
the Town but there is no mention of Baker’s presence.23  There was also a lot of 
                                                        
13 EC Baker Obituary and the Proceedings of BHS [1912 & 1926], Also, the Burnham 
School was consolidated with other schools for girls and is now the Stoneleigh 
Burnham School [for girls] in Greenfield, MA 
14 Brookline Public Schools from the Brookline Preservation Department 
15 “To Quit Brookline Board”, Boston Daily Globe 14-Jan-1915 
16 EC Baker Obituary and “Contest For School Board Added to Election Ballot”, 
Brookline Chronicle 12-Jan-1939 
17 “Row Over School Head in Brookline”, Boston Globe 5-Mar-1931 
18 Letters of Support to the US Passport & US State Department 1919 & 1920 
19 MA Passenger and Crew Lists and New York Passenger and Crew Lists 1820-1957 
20 Ibid 
21 “School Committee Approves Funding for First Edith Baker building”, Brookline 
Chronicle 24-Jan-1936 
22 “Advisory Board Opposes Acceptance of Grant”, Brookline Chronicle 28-Nov-1935 
23 “Tablet Honoring Mrs. Edith Baker Unveiled at School Named For Her”, Boston 
Globe 9-Mar-1938 



issue with the school structure.  There were quite a few necessary repairs for the 
building soon after it was built.  Also, the school was built in parts as it opened to a 
staggered start by grades before becoming a K-8 school.24 
 
Edith Baker seems to have lived a happy life.  She died on October 3, 1942 in the 
infancy of World War II.  She saw the Civil War as a child; the Industrial Revolution 
that modernized the country and a young woman, wife and mother; witnessed the 
death of her husband at the conclusion of World War I; witnessed the surge of 
women’s rights with the 19th Amendment and the Flapper Movement of the 1920s, 
survived the Great Depression through the 1930s; and, lived to read about the 
bombing of Pearl Harbor ten months before her death.  She died leaving behind her 
son, three grandchildren and the only school in Brookline named after a woman.25 
 
 
 
***Conflicts in reporting 
I ran out of time and access to do more extensive and necessary research.  There are 
some oddities in the historical records.  While she has three siblings, the births are 
really far apart.  I am wondering why that was the case.  Also, the fact that she has 
only one child is odd.  I am curious to know why that was.  I did find an article about 
her wedding that showed the writing and protocols of the time and the opulence of 
the families.  I wish I had more time to look into how the Demmons made their 
money.  I only found one picture of her and it was from her 1919 Passport 
application.  In Charles Baker’s Obituary, it reads that he died in his summer home 
in Falmouth [Chapaquoit], MA.  I was not able to find a record of that deed.  It also 
says that he has a son named “Arthur” which I think is simply a mistake but it also 
says he has a daughter.  I never saw a divorce document and, as protocol for the 
time, the obituary just lists his wife as “Mrs. Charles Baker”.  I also wanted to explore 
more of her time on the School Committee.  I wrote about it a little bit but there 
were some weird things being reported; sometimes with her being a part of the 
article and most of the time not.  Especially since there seems to be some 
discrepancy in her years of service, I’d like more time to explore.  Lastly, there was 
an issue about rezoning in Brookline in her neighborhood [Cottage Farm and the 
Cotton Estate].  I am especially interested if this was happening and she was still 
serving on the School Committee [1938].  Lastly, I need to apologize for the quality 
of some of the reprints of articles.  Some are actually pictures from the files at the 
Brookline room in the Brookline Public Library. 

                                                        
24 “Baker School Accepted Despite Many Defects”, Brookline Chronicle 17-June-1938 
25 EC Baker Obituary 



Michael Driscoll
April 18, 1844-April 17, 1926

Sources:

• Driscoll School homepage (“Driscoll School’s Namesake”, written by Elizabeth Perry, June 29, 
1951)

• Various 1926 obituaries, Brookline Chronicle & Boston Globe
• John Denehy's 1906 bicentennial history of Brookline

Michael Driscoll was born in Brookline Village to James Driscoll, a well-to-do contractor. 
He and his seven siblings were educated in the public schools. After leaving school, he plied his 
trade in the mercantile business in Boston for a bit, then began working for his father as a 
contractor. He had five children with his first wife, Margaret Shea Driscoll, who died in 1883. 
He had three more children with Ellen O’Hearn Driscoll, who died in 1898.

In 1874, Driscoll was first elected to the School Board. He served in this capacity until his death 
(52 years). During his long tenure, the school population rose dramatically: from 1,234 pupils in 
his first year to over 4,000 by the time his namesake school opened. Driscoll helped oversee the 
planning and construction of several new schools, including Pierce, Runkle, Heath, and Driscoll. 
Per Ms. Perry: “His knowledge of the contracting business , and his ambition to provide good 
housing facilities for every pupil in every part of town, resulted in a building program which was 
outstanding for those days, and which drew commendation from far and near.” The new Driscoll 
School was named in his honor in his 36th year of service.

In 1878, Driscoll was elected Superintendent of Streets, a position that he held until 1925, due to 
failing health.

Michael Driscoll was a member of the Mass. Catholic Order of Forresters, Knights of Columbus, 
Catholic Union of Boston, and the Brookline Historical Society.

Anecdotes: 

• A proud graduate of the Pierce School, Mr. Driscoll enjoyed the annual presenting of diplomas 
at both Pierce and Brookline High School. Every one of his children, and many of his 
grandchildren, nephews, and nieces, received their diplomas from his hands. A member of the 
finance committee in charge of payrolls, he also personally administered the required yearly 
arithmetic exams.

• Mr. Driscoll was a taskmaster to students and family members alike. One of his daughters, 
newly-graduated from Simmons College and employed as his secretary, nevertheless felt his 
wrath when her handwriting didn’t measure up to his legibility standards.

Respectfully submitted, Pamela L. Roberts



Heath School 
 
The Heath School is the only one of the eight K-8 schools in Brookline that is not 
named in honor of a particular individual. 
 
The first school at the location of the current Heath School opened in 1902. It was 
a replacement for a school that formerly stood on Heath Street. That school, 
which open in the 1850s, was called the “Heath-Street School”, named for the 
street on which it stood not for any individual. The earliest reference to it in town 
records as the Heath School (rather than Heath-Street School) was in 1883. 
 
The name Heath Street was first designated by the town in 1841 when a naming 
committee was formed to oversee the naming of streets. (Other streets named at 
that time included Washington Street, Harvard Street, Boylston Street, Warren 
Street, Walnut Street, Cypress Street, and about a dozen others.)  
 
Heath Street was applied to the road “from Worcester turnpike or Boylston Street 
by Mr. Heath’s to Newton line.” “Mr. Heath” was most likely Charles Heath (1801-
1868) although his father Ebenezer (1765-1845) would also still have been alive at 
the time.  
 
 



My research on slavery in the Heath family of Brookline 
 
Summary: the names of 5 slaves in the Heath family are known: Cuff, Kate, Primus, Ben Boston 
and Dinah. I was unable to determine which member or members of the Heath family were 
slave owners, other than to say that one of the sources listed a John Heath as an enslaver. Who 
was the Heath School named after?  As Ken Liss has said, there were also Heaths who lived in 
Brookline after slavery had died out.  
 
 

***************** 
 
John Heath enslaved: 

 Cuff 

 Kate 

 Primus 
Source for the 1st two enslaved: Brookline Historical Publications Society, 1929 and  
Source for the 3rd enslaved: Harriet F Woods, Historical Sketches of Brookline Mass., 1874, p. 
320 
 
Comment w/ a Q: in 1776, a John Heath is listed as owning “2 Negroes or Molattoes”. Source:  
A List or Return on Oath of the Names of Householders in the Town of Brookline. Which Heath is 
this? 
 
Comment w/ a Q:  Harriet Woods in Historical Sketches p. 221 mentions a Ben Boston as “an 
old slave in the Heath family.” He and Dinah, both slaves, were buried in the Old Burying 
Ground (Walnut Street cemetery). Woods writes they were buried in the potter’s field, with 
their names carved onto stones there, though the 1920 list of burials at Walnut Street list 
“family servants” as buried in the Heath tomb, a common burial practice for the enslaved, who 
at the time were were often referred to as “servants”. 
 
Comment w/ a Q: again, from Harriet Woods, p.221, she mentions a woman named Dinah, 
enslaved to “a still more ancient Heath”. Dinah is listed as buried in the Old Burying Ground. 
 
 
***** 
For those interested, I’d be happy to share information on the significance of the names of the 4 enslaved people, 
as their names follow the pattern for slave-naming in this region. 
 



AMOS ADAMS LAWRENCE 
1818-1886 

 
A few sources (other than Wikipedia!) 
The Life of Amos A Lawrence: with extracts from his diary and correspondence, William  

Lawrence (his son), Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1888 (found in the Brookline Room of the 
main library). 

Stark, Mad Abolitionists: Lawrence, Kansas and the Battle over Slavery in the Civil War, Robert  
Sutton, Skyhorse Publishing, 2017. Written by the former chief historian of the Nat’l  
Park Service (who admits within the text that AAL actually wasn’t a full abolitionist). 

Sloane House: Preserving the Lawrence Legacy, Beverly Brown, Kevin Carleton, Christine  
Wynne, Boston: Boston University, 2010. “Sloane House”, completed in 1851, in 
Brookline is the former residence of AAL. It once included a substantial farm of 90 acres 
in what is now called “Cottage Farm” after his estate. Deeply carved in the chimney of 
his home are 2 dates: the date the Confederacy surrendered and the date Lincoln died. 

AAL’s papers are collected at the MA Historical Society 
 
Some general biographical details: 
* First generation of the Lawrences arrived with Puritans in 1662; a later generation fought at 
Bunker Hill 
* Harvard graduate, 1835 (& later an Overseer of the College) 
* Industrialist/merchant: owned various textile factories north of Boston and in NH which 
brought him great wealth (His parents were also wealthy). First producer of knit fabrics.  
* Devout and active Episcopalian, gave the church substantial funds.  
* In the 1840’s and early 50’s he was a supporter of “colonization” which campaigned for and 
funded free African Americans to leave the US and settle in Liberia.  
* Candidate for governor in 1858 and 1860 
 
His most notable achievements came from beyond his business successes: 

 1854: the forced return of Anthony Burns to slavery, amid protests by many thousand 
Bostonians (following the Fugitive Slave Act of 1850) was the biggest turning point in 
AAL’s life. He wrote his uncle: “we went to bed one night old-fashioned, conservative, 
Compromise Union Whigs and waked up stark mad [anti-slavery]”. He thereafter gave a 
huge portion of his income to the anti-slavery movement, once writing that he needed 
to earn more so he could give more. 

 Leader and principle funder of the Emigrant Aid Company which fostered and funded 
the emigration of MA and other residents to Kansas in order to have sufficient (white, 
male) voters vote to enter the Union as a free state.  KS did enter the Union as a free 
state. 

 After receiving a letter from a friend in KS, asking for help, as they were being killed by 
pro-slavery men (“Bloody Kansas”), he immediately sent several crates of rifles labelled 
“primers”. They reportedly came into Brown’s hands, though he was not their 
immediate recipient. 



 Good friend of John Brown, sometimes sending him funds, though he strongly 
disapproved of the Harper’s Ferry Raid, believing it would lead to a civil war. AAL 
throughout the 1850’s continued to believe that the South could be persuaded to stay in 
the Union and that slavery could be ended without war. AAL wrote about Brown at the 
time of Brown’s death: “He died grandly. Nevertheless, he must be called a fanatic.” 

 Lawrence KS, home of the University, is named in his honor. He wrote, asking that KS 
not do this; they replied that it was already done.  He also gave the land for the 
founding of Lawrence College in WI. 

 Helped fund the MA Regiment of Cavalry (& the 54th? I’d need to check further re the 
54th) 

 Is believed to have given away $700,000 which in 2014 was the equivalent of $21 
million.  

 
His thoughts on education for girls and women (from a letter to a friend in Nov 1854, quoted 
in source #1 above, p. 116).   
 My own impression is that we have fallen into a great error here in MA of late years, by  

raising the standard of female education so high that physical development has been 
checked, and the constitutions weakened. Our girls are good scholars and good school 
mistresses; but they are unhealthy and weak, and do not have strong children; and while 
we are refining the intellect, we are injuring the stock.”  

 
 
 

 
 













































Below is information (obtained from news accounts) of some of the renaming controversies on 

college campuses in recent years. 

 

 

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 

Controversy: William Saunders Building 

Saunders was a Ku Klux Klan leader. The building was dedicated to him in 1922. Students 

protested for years for a name change. The UNC Board of Trustees voted in May 2015 to rename 

the building. 

 

Controversy: The “Silent Sam” Confederate monument 

Students asked that a plaque be put up to contextualize “Silent Sam,” a statue of a Confederate 

soldier erected on the campus in 1913 and paid for by the United Daughters of the Confederacy. 

The statue had been commissioned to commemorate the 50
th

 anniversary of the start of the Civil 

War. The statue has been controversial at least since the early Sixties. Most recently, in August 

2017, students asked for its removal. University officials agreed to evaluate state law to see if 

that would be possible. 

 

Duke University, Durham, NC 

Controversy: Charles Aycock Residence Hall 

Aycock was an early-20
th

 century North Carolina governor who essentially ran on a campaign of 

white supremacy. Those campaigns resulted in Jim Crow laws and turned a blind eye on violence 

toward, and intimidation of, black people. The University announced in May 2015 that it would 

rename the building East Residence Hall. 

 

Clemson University, Clemson, SC 

Controversy: Benjamin Tillman Hall 

Tillman was a South Carolina governor at the end of the 19
th

 century who helped to implement 

Jim Crow laws. The CU faculty voted in February 2015 to change the name of the university’s 

most prominent building, but the board of trustees released a statement saying the name would 

remain as is.  

 

Winthrop University, Rock Hill, SC 

Controversy Benjamin Till Hall 

Students occupied Tillman Hall to protest the name of the building. South Carolina’s Heritage 

Act requires a 2/3rds vote of the state General Assembly to rename a street, park, or plaque 

named for a historical figure. 

 

University of Mississippi, Oxford, MS 

Controversy: James Vardaman Building 

Vardaman was elected governor of Mississippi in 1903 on a white supremacy platform (“If it is 

necessary, every Negro in the state will be lynched.”). The idea of renaming the building came 

from a committee formed to address race relations on campus after a 2012 incident in which 

students protesting President Obama’s re-elction chanted racial slurs. The University chose not 

to rename the building. Instead it placed signs next to those monuments and buildings that 

seemed to glorify the Confederacy and people like Vardaman, explaining the context in which 

they were constructed. 

 

Yale University, New Haven, CT 



Controversy: John Calhoun College 

Calhoun was vice president to John Quincy Adams and Andrew Jackson. Students and alumni 

petitioned to have the name changed. “Though respected during his time as an extraordinary 

American statesman,” the petition read, “Calhoun was also one of the most prolific defenders of 

slavery and white supremacy in American history.”  

 

The Calhoun issue had come up periodically at Yale for decades, but there was a renewed push 

in 2015. The name was changed to Admiral Grace Hopper College in September 2017. The 

Calhoun name still remains carved into the stonework at various parts of the building. 

 

Middle Tennessee State University,  Murfreesboro, TN 

Controversy: Nathan Bedford Forrest Hall 

Forest was a Confederate cavalry leader. Debate about the name of Forrest Hall surfaced 

periodically through the years according to the university president. He formed a committee to 

make a recommendation to state officials, who by law must approve of any change. 

 

Washington and Lee University, Lexington, VA 

Controversy: Confederate flags hanging in the campus chapel, lack of an apology for the 

school’s owning slaves in the past, and not officially cancelling classes on Martin Luther King, 

Jr. Day.  

Black students in the School of Law made requests to address all three controversies. All 

(remove the flags, apologize for enslaving people, and officially canceling classes) were agreed 

to prior to May 2015. 

 

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 

Controversy: C. C. Little Science Building 

Clarence Little was, for a short time, a president of Michigan in 1929. At about the same time he 

was president of the American Eugenics Society. According to current student and faculty 

petitioners, while he was president, Little called for immigration restriction, sterilization of the 

“unfit,’ and anti-miscegenation laws. (The building was originally called the East Medical 

Building until 1968 when the University decided to name buildings after former presidents.) 

 

Controversy: Alexander Winchell Building 

Winchell was a U of M professor whose most notable work was “unambiguously racist and out 

of step with the University’s own aspirations in those times (referring to the 1880s).” 

 

The formal petitions to rename the buildings came from students and faculty The questions were 

referred to the President’s Advisory Committee on University History. There were two public 

forums and an online petition. 

 

In April 2018, it was decided to change the names of both buildings. 

 

Georgetown University, Washington, D. C. 

Controversy: Thomas Mulledy Hall and William McSherry Hall 

Mulledy and McSherry were Georgetown presidents who authorized and advised the sale of 

slaves to pay off campus debts. Mulledy authorized the sale of about 272 slaves in 1838. 

McSherry had arranged an earlier and smaller sale and was an adviser on the Mulley sale. A 

working group of students, administrators, and faculty suggested the buildings be renamed after 



students had lobbied the university for the changes. Mulledy Hall was about to be reopened as a 

newly renovated dorm when the president announced that it would be renamed.  

 

The names were changed in 2015. 

 

Some called for reparations to be paid by establishing an endowment that, accounting for 

inflation, would match what the university made from the slave sale. 

 

Brown University, Providence, RI 

Controversy: Did Brown University benefit from the slave trade? 

In October 2006, after a three-year study, a panel appointed by Brown’s president found that the 

school had indeed benefited quite considerably from the slave trade. It came up with startling 

figures: Slaves accounted for 10% of Rhode Island’s population in the mid-1700s. Thirty 

members of Brown’s governing board owned or captained slave ships.  The Brown family, 

benefactors to the university, enslaved people, but one member was a leading abolitionist and 

had his brother prosecuted for illegal slave trading. There were no name changes. The committee 

did “illuminate a history that had largely been erased from the collective memory of the 

university and the state.” 

 

 

University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 

In 2007, the UVA Board of Visitors expressed regret for the fact that slaves had helped build the 

Rotunda and other buildings. 

 

Harvard Law School, Cambridge, MA 

Controversy: The Harvard Law School Shield has ties to the Royal Family Coat of Arms 

The Isaac Royal family fortune was made in part by holding and trading in enslaved people. Part 

of the Royal family fortune was used to endow the first professorship at Harvard Law School in 

the 1880s. In 1936, as part of the 300
th

 anniversary of Harvard, an artist hired to create seals for 

each of the Harvard schools incorporated the coat of arms of the Royal family into the seal for 

Harvard Law School. After student protests that began in October 2015, the shield was retired in 

May 2016. A new HLS shield that honors the slaves of the Royal family was unveiled in 

September 2017. 

 

Harvard College, Cambridge, MA 

Controversy: Is the term “Housemaster” appropriate in the modern age? 

People interpret the title to be “male” and not gender neutral. Some say the term suggests a 

master-slave relationship, that it has racial implications, suggests ownership over another person. 

The housemasters voted to rename their positions. The new name as of February 2016 is 

“Faculty Dean.” 

 

Princeton University, Princeton, NJ 

Controversy: Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs 

Woodrow Wilson, who went from being president of Princeton to president of the United States, 

espoused segregationist views. In April 2016, after student protests and a sit-in, the board of 

trustees decided not to change the name of the school (and a dormitory). They board did 

challenge the university to do more to tell the objectionable side of Wilson. 



Stories About Renaming Schools 
 
As a complement to the info that John Dempsey provided on colleges renaming buildings, here is a 
selection of stories about K-12 school naming decisions. The stories include examples from England 
and Canada, as well as the U.S. I was particularly interested in schools named for less famous 
people (e.g. former presidents and Confederate generals). There are some examples in the first 
article, from New Orleans, including a former slaveowner who funded the construction of schools 
and an African-American woman who funded construction of a Catholic school but was also a 
slaveholder. There is also one story (from California) about a naming controversy unrelated to 
slavery. 
 
"The Old Slaveholder and Confederate Names of New Orleans Schools.", 
http://www.nola.com/education/index.ssf/2017/05/confederate_school_names.html. 
 
“Berkeley School Will no Longer be Named for Slave Owner, Board Decides.” 
https://www.mercurynews.com/2017/11/21/berkeley-school-will-no-longer-be-named-for-slave-
owner-board-decides/  
 
"An English City Grapples with the Slave-Trading Past of its most Celebrated Figure.", 
https://www.npr.org/sections/parallels/2018/03/28/592878135/an-english-city-grapples-with-the-
slave-trading-past-of-its-most-celebrated-figu.Mail,  
 
"We WON'T Drop Slave Trader from our Name, Say Top Girls' Schools.", 
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/~/article-5045165/index.html  
 
"OKCPS Board Votes to Change Names of 3 Schools with Links to Confederate Leaders.", 
http://www.koco.com/article/okcps-board-to-vote-on-names-linking-3-schools-to-confederate-
leaders/13080196  
 
"Calif. School Named After Bandido Ignites Debate.", http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-
calif-school-named-after-bandido-ignites-debate-2013jan01-story.html. 
  
"More than just Lee: TPS Document shows Multiple Schools Named After People with Problematic 
Pasts.", http://www.tulsaworld.com/homepagelatest/more-than-just-lee-tps-document-shows-
multiple-schools-named/article_451b5bff-d5e7-5d0c-8f0f-a3ba5f90bede.html  
 
“Was My School Named After a Slaveowner?” A Closer Look at the Place Names Around Us.” 
https://noneedtoraiseyourhand.wordpress.com/2014/10/13/was-my-school-named-after-a-
slaveowner-a-closer-look-at-the-place-names-around-us/  
 

http://www.nola.com/education/index.ssf/2017/05/confederate_school_names.html
https://www.mercurynews.com/2017/11/21/berkeley-school-will-no-longer-be-named-for-slave-owner-board-decides/
https://www.mercurynews.com/2017/11/21/berkeley-school-will-no-longer-be-named-for-slave-owner-board-decides/
https://www.npr.org/sections/parallels/2018/03/28/592878135/an-english-city-grapples-with-the-slave-trading-past-of-its-most-celebrated-figu.Mail
https://www.npr.org/sections/parallels/2018/03/28/592878135/an-english-city-grapples-with-the-slave-trading-past-of-its-most-celebrated-figu.Mail
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/~/article-5045165/index.html
http://www.koco.com/article/okcps-board-to-vote-on-names-linking-3-schools-to-confederate-leaders/13080196
http://www.koco.com/article/okcps-board-to-vote-on-names-linking-3-schools-to-confederate-leaders/13080196
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-calif-school-named-after-bandido-ignites-debate-2013jan01-story.html
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-calif-school-named-after-bandido-ignites-debate-2013jan01-story.html
http://www.tulsaworld.com/homepagelatest/more-than-just-lee-tps-document-shows-multiple-schools-named/article_451b5bff-d5e7-5d0c-8f0f-a3ba5f90bede.html
http://www.tulsaworld.com/homepagelatest/more-than-just-lee-tps-document-shows-multiple-schools-named/article_451b5bff-d5e7-5d0c-8f0f-a3ba5f90bede.html
https://noneedtoraiseyourhand.wordpress.com/2014/10/13/was-my-school-named-after-a-slaveowner-a-closer-look-at-the-place-names-around-us/
https://noneedtoraiseyourhand.wordpress.com/2014/10/13/was-my-school-named-after-a-slaveowner-a-closer-look-at-the-place-names-around-us/
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